When your brain needs a break, just browse the animal livecams on Explore.org and enjoy the cuteness.

Watch puppies in training to be guide dogs, cuddly rescue kittens, majestic elephants at the watering hole, and much more!

Puppy Alert!

Hands On Nature

Learn to identify our local frogs and salamanders in this interactive Zoom session on Thursday, August 6 at 1:00 PM. You'll get instructions for a frog mask, frog finger puppet, and a checklist of our local frogs and salamanders to use on your nature walks. Space is limited. Sign up here.

Teen Art Workshop: Baby Yoda!

Learn about anamorphic drawing and make a drawing of Baby Yoda that appears to hover above the paper. This Zoom workshop with Pop Up Art School is on Thursday, August 6 at 2:00 PM. Open to ages 13-18. Sign up here.

Fairy Tale Storytelling at Home

The Sherborn Library posts a special fairy tale video featuring storyteller Joey Talbert every week. Joey wears her princess outfit to tell stories like The Fire-Breathing Knight and The Three Little Princesses and the Big Bad Dragon. View all of Joey's videos here.